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Avmor’s Biomor® Line Makes Way!
®

Avmor recently launched Biomor , a bacteria based product line. Through a strategic joint
venture with Novozymes Biologicals, the world leader in bacteria fermentation, Avmor Group has
been given exclusive rights to the latest technology currently available in Canada. The Biomor
Line consists of 6 cleaning solutions that degrade organic matter and eliminate odours at the
source, all while protecting our workers and our environment. The product line consists of a floor
degreaser, deodorizer for carpets and fabrics, industrial and concrete cleaner, drain maintainers,
as well as a multi-purpose cleaner.

CUSTOMER TESTIMONIAL

Long term savings…Long-term deep cleaning…Reduced malodours…Traction improvement:
These are just a few of the numerous benefits provided by Biomor A.S.A.P. Floor Degreaser. Do
you want to rid your floors from accumulated grease, stains and grime? Look no further: Biomor
A.S.A.P. is the floor degreaser that is right for
you.
Mr. Marc Costandi, Avmor’s Atlantic Sales
Manager and Mr. Darrell Kline, Single-Source
Sanitation Sales Manager have had the
opportunity to present the Biomor Line to Mr. Max
Graves, Operation Manager Crothall Services
Canada at the IWK (Isaac Walton Killam) Health
Center in Halifax, Nova Scotia. The hospital was
having a difficult time trying to rid their floors from
grease build-up and tried various types of
degreasers; however they all provided minimal
results. The grout on the hospital floors was dark
and discoloured due to historic deposits of fats,
oils and grease. …“We were extremely impressed
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visibly see the grease coming off the floors, it was
almost as though the floor was leaching,” Max
Graves notes. The hospital then performed a
deep scrub resulting in cleaner floors. Grease was no longer seen around floor drains, grates,
and in the vicinity of wash down areas. The grime build-up in the kitchens hard to reach areas
was slowly but effectively being eaten away. Biomor A.S.A.P. Floor Degreaser is a highly
concentrated, neutral pH degreaser that is environmentally friendly, safe, and extremely effective.
At the end of the first month, Crothall Services and IWK Hospital also noticed a significant
reduction in the amount of fruit flies in the kitchen. A.S.A.P. also acted as a biological pest
control by removing the fruit flies source of food, which were the historic deposits of grease found
on the hospital floors. They are currently using the “Biomor Deodorizer and Cleaner for Carpets
and Fabrics” and are particularly awed with its ability to eliminate odours at the source upon
contact. Also being used by them is the “Biomor Heavy Duty Drain Maintainer”.
If you would like to have additional information regarding the Biomor Line, please contact us at
1-800-387-8074 or send us an e-mail at info@avmor.com

